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My holiday in Vegas spoiled me rotten with a great selection of buffets at every turn and I don't understand for life me how to go there seems to be no one in New York. I know Iti Umi, but it's exclusively sushi/Asian cuisine. Sbarro has less than uns odd all you can breakfest buffet for 10.99, but the choice is weak and for
lunch further they go by pound, which makes it not worth $$. Is there really no regular buffets with mixed variety, Italian, American, Asian, etc.? Hell, I couldn't even find entry-level stuff like Sizzler or Shakey in New York. Should I make a trip to Atlantic City hotels? They even have them there lol? What gives?!?!?! Page 2
45 Comments Heads Up! We work hard to be precise - but these are unusual times, so please always check before you set off. Photograph: Courtesy Noah Fecks Best Buffet Restaurants came a long way from bacon floppy and Jell-O cups. Whether you crave French baked goods or anything you can eat sushi, New
York's best buffets can crank up huge amounts of food that are far from steam table leftovers. From all-you-can-eat steakhouses to gourmet Midtown brunches, these are New York's finest buffets. NOTE: Full guide to the best restaurants in NEW YORK Photograph: Paul Wagtouicz Photograph: Courtesy of Fogo de
Chao Photograph: Courtesy Yelp/Brasserie 8 1/2 Restaurants French Midtown West Venue says we have decided to close until further notice. We will miss the service of you, but are sure that our doors will open soon. Photograph: Courtesy Yelp/Ozzie Y. Photograph: Andrew Doro Photograph: Courtesy Yelp/Tisa H.
Photograph: Courtesy Yelp/Chris E. Photograph: Courtesy Yelp/J. Abhi Photograph: Courtesy Yelp/Chantel G. Photograph: Courtesy Yelp/Michelle X. In Gastronom Arkadia, a bustling Russian a grocery store in Brighton Beach There are half a dozen beetroot dishes, not to mention stuffed cabbage, sausages, fish,
savoury pancakes, meat croquettes, borscht, pancakes and almost everything you can imagine covered in cream sauce. But the most attractive feature is the price. Almost every dish and you can mix and match-worth $3.99 per pound. After 7 p.m., the price per pound drops to $2.79. I am... The buffets we feature below
are designed to give the dining room a cross-section of the experience from dining on a stick to your rib fare at Harlem's Sweet Mama's Soul Food Restaurant and salad bar at the let-the-keep-party going on Sundays at The Tosca Cafe in the East Bronx to dancing down the grand staircase worthy of Fred Astaire-Jinger
Rogers room on the French accent. What you want from the buffet above all is variety and tantamount to that, absolute cleanliness. Thanks to Mayor Bloomberg, C ratings of the latter are clearly placed throughout the city. This list is also designed to invite you to travel around the city: from Little Asia to Flushing Flushing
Kick in Japanese spring Shabu Shabu or whistling as you prepare your food at the table side of Jackson Diner featuring Hillary Clinton's north Indian cuisine recently sampled. Next, a ferry ride to Staten Island takes you to Phil-Am Kusina, where Filipinos will greet you with open arms as you eat with your hands is good.
Located in the Murray Hill section of the city, the setting takes you in a colorful, warm and romantic setting while Turkish cuisine impresses the innate culinary influences of the Egyptian and Middle Eastern. Finally, New York city is filled with open salad bars, you won't find them on this list, but Morton Williams, a
supermarket chain that has been in town since the mid-50s fits the bill until you're in between places to make food choices quickly and easily. And the best of new York's best, most elegant, iconic venue of all - The Rainbow Room on the 65th floor of Rockefeller Center. Photo Courtesy of Morton Williams Supermarkets
NYC is home to maybe half a dozen family supermarkets, many of which now feature fabulous buffets, 24/7. Morton Williams has boasted 16 stores since they first opened in 1954. The hot and cold buffet is extensive in the 57th Street store, where you can find up to four kinds of soup daily, sandwiches made at the deli
counter if you like, and what appear to be freshly cooked options such as mac and cheese, stews, cutlets, sushi, salads and often spinach pie. There is not a single ethnicity left from this fabulous buffet. The 57th St. Place has an attractive upstairs living room that is in a well maintained, with tables, chairs, sofas and a
microwave for heating food. A good place to relax while sightseeing, waiting for an expensive concert to start at Carnegie Hall. Recommended for buffet because: You can find anything in New York and Morton Williams is a treasured buffet in the center of the retail store. Maria's expert advice: down the street from
Carnegie Hall, the Russian Tea Room, a stone's throw from Le Parker Meridien and Salisbury hotels; A good place for families traveling with children. More on The Morton Williams Supermarket → Photo Courtesy of Turkish cuisine Turkish cuisine popped up initially as a business lunch spot on Third Avenue and has
since blossomed into a lively dining scene that offers everything you can eat a brunch buffet on Sundays with two seats. Authentic since its debut, the cuisine reflects the polyglot influences on Turkish dishes ranging from Central Asia to Persian, Greek and Egyptian. So bring your appetite and a few friends on Sunday
morning for a thrilling taste of the Ottoman Empire: from squid to kebobs to kebobs and grilled eggplant salad. The atmosphere is exotic and the service is good. Snacks are a must. Be prepared for the full and menu where each dish sounds as good as the one before. All you can eat Sunday brunch is steal just under
$25; Two- and three-course lunches start at $15.95 Mon.-Fri. Recommended for buffet, because: that: Price, undying loyalty among fans, employees who know that in every dish, Sunday brunch defies all willpower. Maria expert tip: Anything you can eat Sunday brunch steal just under $25; Two- and three-course lunches
start at $15.95 Mon.-Fri. Learn more about Turkish cuisine → Photo courtesy of the Jackson Diner Set in Little India, this 30-year-old queens institution that has since launched an outpost in Floral Park, Jackson Diner serves a wide range of Northern Indian fare in a bright, spacious location just steps from the Roosevelt
Avenue subway station. The Jackson Diner menu transports diners 7,800 miles to India, just north of the South, to its menu selection, which currently includes dosais, a southern specialty. The daily buffet between the hours of 11:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. for $11.95 per person is quite possibly one of the best deals in the city.
Sometimes the buffet includes a Dosa station, but don't put your heart on it as it's not always set up, however, the buffet offers a wide selection of meat and meat-free dishes with all kinds of bread, rice. Recommended for buffet because: Definitely dodge the worn-out Curry Hill carpet and get out of you Manhattan
comfort zone for a ride to Little India on a #7 train. Expert Mary's advice: Arrival at noon for the buffet to avoid the crowds; and hit the ATM before getting on the 7 train as Jackson Diner is cash only. Read more about Jackson Diner - Jackson Heights → Photo courtesy of Omar Luke Luke Lobster first opened its doors in



the East Village in 2009. Now they bring traceable sustainable seafood to guests across the country. Serve seafood directly from the source, cooked clean and simple, without filler. Onions pair seafood with chowder and bisque, Maine-style parties, local desserts, natural fizzy drinks, and local microbreweries (where the
law allows them). And they work with partners who support our commitment to finding superior, sustainable ingredients and strive to support other small businesses, many of which are based in Maine or local in the cities where Luke opened the shacks. Some say lobster rolls are the gold standard at all 12 outposts
across Manhattan. Recommended for buffet because: If you take food seriously, love rich lobster rolls, chowders and the taste of the sea, Luke is the place for you. Maria expert tip: Well, lobster, crab and shrimp rolls will cost you 380 calories served chilled over New England oil split-top bun, worth every calorie. Learn
more about Luke Omar → Photo courtesy of Sweet Mama's Soul Food Restaurant and Sweet Mama's Soul Food Restaurant Salad to basically grab and go place with a few tables and chairs and a wealth of delicious choices for as little as $5.30 a pound, found in one of New York's hottest culinary nabes and Harlem.
And instead of a sports channel, you'll clip of African-American artists like Stevie Whonder and Whitney Houston. First of all, it is a very clean place that serves the soul of food - Mac Mac cheese, greens, fried chicken, chicken jerk, oxtail or honey wings - for $5.50 a pound, which is probably a record low for Manhattan.
Pescatarians will enjoy salmon curry or whole fried tilapia. With so many options, vegetarians will find it easy to share food with you. Sweet tea and lemonade are also great. On Thanksgiving, Sweet Mama spreads karma, sharing her wealth serving about 700 New Yorkers. Recommended for buffet because: Good food,
buffet style served with friendly staff and amenities any five-star hotel would be proud of. Maria's expert advice: Leave room for cornbread, banana cream pie or yellow cake with coconut oil; and the feedback of very supportive staff. More on Sweet Mama's Soul Food Restaurant and Salad Bar → Photo courtesy of Spring
Shabu-Shabu Shabu-Shabu-Shabu literally means whistling, which is what you want to hear as you toss the ingredients that simmer in front of your eyes in your own hot pot. Tossing in dumplings, fishcakes and noodles to compliment very generous portions of meat and seafood entrees Shabu Shabu is a Japanese style
hot PT, this fun and healthy interactive lunch experience. A very clean, chrome, no-frills kind of place allows the spotlight to zoom in on the food. Rows and rows of spectacularly colored vegetables, then conceivably sliced meat or various seafood, aer noodles cooked in boiling broth in separate pots at the table. So
whistling from those winter time blues in Shabu Shabu in the heart of Little Asia in Flushing, queens. Recommended for buffet because: A trip to Spring Shabu Shabu is like a step into a world that encourages you to play with food, reinforcing the delight of it. Expert Mary's advice: Choose your base, your entree and let it
rip from the side you suck at creating a sophisticated broth to your liking. Dinner daily, $16.95, kids go for half-price and those under 3.5 feet are free. Read more about The Spring Shabu Shabu → Photo courtesy of Brasserie 8 1/2 Even the grand staircase in its place in the Solow Building will spin its head in this highly
acclaimed French dining room called Brasserie 8 1/2. However, prices are affordable for this Midtown western terrain a few steps west of Fifth Avenue: prix-fixe lunches cost $29 and dinner, $42, making it a high-quality, challenging option. Sunday feature is all you can eat Buffett Brunch, albeit exquisite. Priced at $34,
children under 10, $16; add $17 for Infinite Mimosas and you have enough. Aside from an endless array of omelets, crepe station, seafood bar with ceviche, carving table, buffet definitely speaks to diners with a French accent. The salads are crispy, fresh and attractive, but keep room for dessert to finally count a dozen
pies, cakes and cookies topped the table. Recommended for buffet because: Restaurant group owns other NYC favorites in iconic locations: Sea Grill, Rock Center Cafe, Naples 45, Brasserie 8 1/2 won't disappoint. Maria Expert's Advice: Arrival 11am for the best selections and a good buffet breakfast table, but really
save space for dessert. Consider crab and BYOB Sundays and Mondays. More on Brasserie 8 1/2 → Photo courtesy of Phil-Am Kusina, Katherine Gaccione Filipino Food hasn't been on culinary radar just yet, but this is about to change with the influx of Filippoos across town. One special place is Phil-Am Kusina in the
tk section of the distant Staten Island. On Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4-8pm, they show what I would call a personalized buffet or Kamayan menu, at least 5-6. Utilities that you immerse yourself in and eat with your hands. The whole table is covered with banana leaves and no utensils are required; There is a wonderfully
relaxed feeling about having one with your food. The Kamayan menu costs from $25 to $30 depending on your accent. Seafood is a more expensive delicacy. But it's very similar to a buffet with three options for appetizers, four sides, three meat and fish dishes or a roasted crown, no lies. It's a banquet, not a buffet.
Recommended for buffet, because: Because this lunch experience is not easily replicated and because Filipino cuisine is joyful, sweet and salty, smooth and cracked. Maria expert tip: You've tried everything else: from Chinese to Indian to Mexican, time for a bit of Filipino flavor. Time for your visit on Tuesdays or
Thursdays when it is polite to eat with your hands. BYOB and no cork fee. Learn more about Phil-Am Kusina → Photo courtesy of New Yorkers' Tosca Cafe, as sophisticated as they are, and so many residents from unknown parts can be provincial when it comes to bouncing off Manhattan Island and venturing north into
the El Bronx. So, yes, Tosca Cafe is located in the East Bronx, and it's worth crossing a bridge or two to get there for a Sunday champagne brunch buffet. At $31.95 per person, the menu rises from mimosa, Bellinis, Bloody Marys fresh juice buffet, shrimp cocktail, squid, clams to half shell, omelette station, smoked
Norwegian salmon and of course standards like eggs Benedict, steak and eggs, and beyond. We're not advocating gluttony, but it's really all you can eat the script for, and you probably won't be hungry at least for the rest of the day. Recommended for buffet because: Apart from the Italian accent of high quality fare,
spacious furnishings and supportive staff, Cafe Tosca is an excellent gateway to the mighty Bronx. Expert Mary's advice: Enjoy with your friends on a lazy Sunday. Groups of 12 or more people pay $34.95 per person; children under the age of 12, $12.95 per person. Learn more about Tosca Cafe → Photo courtesy of
Rainbow Room located on the 65th floor of 30 Rockefeller Plaza elegant Rainbow Room offers breathtaking views of the city and canals of old-school New York elegance as nowhere else. Once led by the legendary Venetian family of Cipriani, these days she was subjected to refurbished and reopened in 2014. Today
the Rainbow Room is managed by Tishman Tishman Sunday brunch buffet is pricey at $125 per person, it's one of the best in town. Diners choose a entree and run wild thorugh specialized stations that includfe bacon bar, sweet and savory pancakes to order, fresh pressed juices and the most decadent desserts quite
possible on earth. Recommended for buffet because: Because nothing says New York like a decadent a la carte brunch in the iconic Rainbow Room. Maria's expert advice: The Rainbow Room is only open two days a week to the public, can not overestimate the booking of Sunday brunch buffet in advance. Learn more
about Rainbow Room → → best buffets in nyc. cheap buffets in nyc. chinese buffets in nyc. best brunch buffets in nyc. top buffets in nyc. seafood buffets in nyc. indian buffets in nyc. best chinese buffets in nyc
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